
Darling Daffodils
 

 
C H I L D R E N ' S  U P C Y C L E D  C R A F T 

B I R C H  A F F A I R  



Supply List 
 

Cardboard egg carton

Paper (I used heavy white cardstock)

Paint (I used a light yellow and orange/yellow)

Paintbrush

Scissors

Glue 

Something for daffodil stem (I used a wooden dowel that was pre-stained

green). Alternative options: paint a stick, straw, pencil 

Something to use as a vase (I used a tin can that I covered in paper and

painted). Alternative options: water bottle, existing vase, old flower pot 

Optional: fill your vase with dried beans, rice, sugar, etc to help stems stand

upright



Begin with a cardboard egg carton1.

The center cups of the egg carton

seem to work best for the centers 

of the daffodils.

Use this piece of the egg carton 

to cut up for the daffodil

stamens.



2. Cut three  (or however many centers 

you will need - one per flower) 

cups from the egg carton.

3. Round off the edges and

create four "rounded peaks" to

the center.



4. Paint the inside and 

outside of the cup.

5. Using a darker yellow or orange - 

paint the tip of the cup.



6. Cut the lip from the egg carton off and cut into sections - these will

become the stamens to the daffodil center. You will need one of these

for each flower you make. 



7. Begin with one cut section

(measures approx 1 inch).

8.Cut small strips "fringe" -

but don't cut all the way to

the bottom.

9. Paint both sides of the

stamen.



10. Once the paint is dry, roll the stamen 

and glue into place.



11. Glue stamen into center of the egg carton cup.



12. Create a petal template. 13. Using white cardstock (or yelllow if you have it) 

trace template. Each daffodil will get 6 petals total.



14. Cut out petals.

15. Paint both sides of petals the same yellow 

as the egg carton cup. You can also leave the 

petals white if you want a your daffodil to have 

a yellow center and white petals.



16. Fold each petal in half to give it a crease down the middle.



17. Time to asseble your daffodil.



18. Space out three petals on the backside 

of the flower center and glue in place.



19. Place the remaining three petals 

in-between the first three



20. Time for stems! 

 

22. Optional - finish the back of

the 

flower by covering the stem with a 

cut circle (paint yellow if desired).

21. Glue the stem to the backside 

of the daffodil.

 



23. Now to assemble your arrangement - using

your desired vase, you can fill it with rice, beans,

sugar, sand, etc to ensure flowers stand upright.

For a look similar to the sample image, simply

cover a tin can with paper and paint a design. 

 

Remember - these instructions are simply for

inspiration. Follow along exactly or get inspired

to create your own masterpiece. 

 

Enjoy your darling springtime daffodils! 


